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Rentex, Inc. v. Franco, et a/.

Suffolk Superior Court Civil Action No. 1 884CVC)1 946

Decision and Order Regarding Plaintiff's Motion for Preliminaiy Injunction
(Docket Entry No. 5.0):

In this action, plaintiff Rentex, Inc. ("Rentex") alleges that its former employee,
defendant Thomas Franco ("Mr. Franco"), has violated, or is about to violate, the
provisions of a noncompetition agreement that Mr. Franco signed when he joined
Rentex by accepting a sales position with defendant 4Wall Entertainment, Inc. ("4Wall").
Rentex seeks preliminary injunctive relief preventing any such violation.

The Court finds the facts, based on the affidavits, supplemental affidavits, exhibits, and
other materials submitted, to be as follows. Mr. Franco has had an approximately
twenty-year career working for various companies in New England and elsewhere as a
salesperson marketing audio-visual ("AV") equipment and solutions for live public and
private events. Briefly and broadly described, the AV equipment and solutions
traditionally marketed by Mr. Franco consist of large venue projectors, projection
screens, computers, television monitors, video cameras, Ienses, amplifiers, switching
and terminal boxes, and other equipment used in the production and presentation of
small to medium-sized corporate, government, and entertainment meetings and
tradeshows. Mr. Franco also has some experience in designing and operating stage
lighting products that frequently are used at such events.

Rentex is a Massachusetts-based company that rents AV equipment and solutions to
wholesale customers throughout much of the United States. A "wholesale" customer in
this field typically is the company that creates and produces a Iive event for an "end-
user," which typically is the public or private entity that is hosting the event. The vast
majority of Rentex's revenues comes from AV equipment rentals. Rentex also rents a
limited range of Iighting products that sometimes are used in conjunction with its AV
equipment and solutions, but lighting rentals form a much smaller part of Rentex's
overall business. Some information concerning the identity of Rentex's customers and
pricing is publicly available, but certain additional customer information concerning type
and volume of equipment historically rented, key customer contacts, and customer-
specific pricing and discounts is maintained as confidential by Rentex.

4Wall traditionally has been in the business of renting (and occasionally selling) Iighting
for theaters, tradeshows, and other live events, along with the associated labor and
support necessary to operate the lighting at the event. 4Wall has operated its Iighting
business in selected major markets outside of New England, and it has focused
primarily on large end-users that organize and produce their own multi-media events, as



opposed to wholesale customers. More recently, however, 4Wall has been expanding
the nature and scope of its business through a round of acquisitions. In June 2017,
4Wall acquired Wagner Media, which directly competes with Rentex in the rental of AV
equipment and solutions for use at live events. More recently, 4Wall acquired another
Massachusetts-based company, Advanced Lighting & Production Services ("ALPS"),
which provides event lighting equipment and services in the New England area. At
present, 4Wall bills itself on its website (www.4wall.com) as providing "Nationwide
Lighting & Video Rentals." It says,

[o]ur lighting and video equipment is backed by tremendous
service and support that allows it to outshine the rest. From
maintaining our automated fixtures and projectors with
certified technicians, to cleaning and testing our lenses and
each piece of cable after every show, we go the extra mile to
ensure the equipment you rent from us is show ready each
and every time.

Our nationwide inventory contains the newest items from top
stage lighting, rigging, and video manufacturers, including
moving Iights, LEDs, lighting consoles, dimmers, truss,
projectors, screens, cameras, and much more!

In addition to carrying the best products, our staff is
comprised of industry proven professionals who stand ready
to help you create the perfect Iighting and video experience
for your event....

In affidavits submitted to this Court, 4Wall seeks to downplay the "nationwide" reach of
its lighting and video rentals business, but the limitations that it describes are, at best,
temporary. The Court finds (and it appears to be undisputed) that 4Wall has every
intention of competing directly with Rentex on all fronts in New England as soon as
4Wall is capable of doing so.

Rentex hired Mr. Franco as a Sales Project Manager in May 2017. On the first day of
his employment, Mr. Franco signed a Rentex "Nondisclosure, Developments and
Noncompete Agreement" (the "Non-Compete Agreement"), which provides, in relevant
part, that

[dluring the period of my employment with the Company
[i.e., Rentexl, and for a period of six months following my
termination of employment, l will not, without the Company's
prior written consent, directly or indirectly, alone or as a
partner, joint venture, officer, director, employee, consultant,
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agent, independent contractor or stockholder of any
company or business, engage in any business activity which
is directly or indirectly in competition, in the united States or
in any foreign country in which the Company conducts
business, with any of the products or services being
developed, marketed, distributed, planned, sold or otherwise
provided by the Company at such time.

As Sales Project Manager, Mr. Franco was responsible for developing business
relationships with Rentex's current and prospective customers in Massachusetts and
throughout the United States. His job responsibilities gave him access to Rentex's
confidential information, including non-public information concerning the rental history of
Rentex's customers, Rentex's largest individual customers, Rentex's annual sales
revenues for its Iargest customers, and the key contact personnel at each customer.
Sometime in March 2018, Mr. Franco's job title at Rentex changed to "Business
Development Manager, New England/Key Accounts" and his responsibilities became
more focused on developing new customer relationships. The change in job title was
not accompanied, however, by any change in salary and Mr. Franco continued to work
in the same office, and continued to report to the same supervisors, in his new position.

At or around the time Mr. Franco's job title at Rentex changed, he Iearned that ALPS
was looking for an outside sales representative. Being somewhat dissatisfied with his
role at Rentex, Mr. Franco inquired about the position. He eventually had lunch with the
Steve Way, the President of ALPS, and Wes Bailey, a Vice President of 4Wall, shortly
after 4Wall's acquisition of ALPS was publicly announced. 4Wall was interested in
hiring Mr. Franco because ALPS had no outside salesperson working in New England.
Mr. Bailey then reached out to Rentex's management and attempted to persuade them
to waive the non-compete provisions of Mr. Franco's Non-Compete Agreement and
permit him to go to work for 4Wall. In doing so, Mr. Bailey acknowledged that 4Wall
wished to hire Mr. Franco because of his knowledge of the local AV equipment rentals
market. Rentex, in response, refused to release Mr. Franco from his Non-Compete
Agreement.

Shortly affer 4Wall and Rentex reached their impasse, Mr. Franco resigned his position
at Rentex to take a position at 4Wall. 4Wall represents that Mr. Franco's
"responsibilities at 4Wall will be to support 4Wall Boston's (formerly ALPS) existing
customers with their Iighting equipment needs and arrange for related labor." 4Wall
Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for a Preliminary Injunction (Docket Entry No. 7.0) at 8.
4Wall further represents that Mr. Franco "will not be encouraged or incentivized to
convince these existing 4Wall customers or prospective customers to rent [AV]
equipment, for the very simple reason that 4Wall does not have the inventory available
to offer such equipment." Id.
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Rentex commenced this action on June 22, 2018, and filed a motion for a preliminary
injunction along with its complaint. Rentex asserts claims against Mr. Franco for breach
of contract, misappropriation of trade secrets, and violations of G.L. c. 93, §§ 42
and 42A. Rentex also has asserted a claim against 4Wall for tortious interference with
contractual relations.

The Court conducted a hearing on Rentex's motion for a preliminary injunction on
July 3, 2018. All parties appeared. The parties were granted Ieave at the hearing to
make further written submissions, which now have been received and reviewed by the
Court. Upon consideration of all of the written materials submitted by the parties, the
information provided at the motion hearing, and the oral arguments of counsel, Rentex's
motion is ALLOWED for the reasons summarized, briefly, below.

Massachusetts Iaw holds that a covenant not to compete contained in an employment
contract "will be enforced if it is reasonable, based on all the circumstances." All
Stainless, Inc. v. Colby, 364 Mass. 773, 77E3 (1974). See also Pettingell v. Morrison,
Mahoney & Miller, 426 Mass. 253, 256 (1997) ("We generally enforce noncompetition
agreements between employers and former employees to the extent they are
reasonable."). In deciding what is "reasonable," the Court must consider, among other
things, the "reasonable needs of the former employer for protection against harmful
conduct of the former employee," the "reasonableness of the restraint imposed on the
former employee," the geographic scope of the covenant and its duration, as well as the
"public interest" as a whole. All Stainless, Inc., 364 Mass. at 778. See also Struck v.
Plymouth Mortg. Co., 414 Mass. 1 18, 122 (1993) (Massachusetts courts will "enforce[l
the terms of a noncompetition agreement to the extent that it is reasonable in time,
location, and other respects"). If the Court finds a covenant not to compete to be "too
broad in time, in space or in any other respect," the Court is empowered to enforce it
"only to the extent that is reasonable and to the extent that it is severable for the
purposes of enforcement." All Stainless, Inc., 364 Mass. at 778.

Massachusetts Iaw also permits the enforcement of a covenant not to compete, in
appropriate circumstances, by means of a preliminary injunction. As is most cases
involving preliminary equitable relief, a party seeking a preliminary injunction "must
show that (1 ) success is likely on the merits; (2) irreparable harm will result from denial
of the injunction; and (3) the risk of irreparable harm to the moving party outweighs any
similar risk of harm to the opposing party." Cote-Whitacre v. Department of Pub.
Health, 448 Mass. 350, 357 (2006) (citing Packaging lndus. Group, Inc. v. Cheney, 380
Mass. 609 (1980)).

In this case, the Court finds that Rentex has shown a Iikelihood of success on the merits
and irreparable harm on its claim that Mr. Franco has violated, or may violate, the terms
of his Non-Compete Agreement in his new position with 4Wall. Even if Mr. Franco were
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to Iimit his activities over the next six months to "support[ingl 4Wall Boston's (formerly
ALPS) existing customers with their lighting equipment needs and arrang[ing] for related
labor" as has been represented by 4Wall, those activities would directly violate the
terms of Mr. Franco's Non-Compete Agreement because Rentex indisputably competes
with 4Wall in the market for lighting rentals. The fact that Iighting rentals are not
Rentex's major source of revenue does not make the terms of Mr. Franco's Non-
Compete Agreement unenforceable, and it does not make Rentex ineligible for
preliminary injunctive relief. See Ross-Simons of Warwick, Inc. v. Baccarat, Inc., 102
F.3d 12, 18, 21 (1st Cir. 1996) (injunctive relief appropriately granted even though the
conduct at issue negatively impacted only one percent of plaintiff's total annual sales).
Whatever losses Rentex might suffer as a result of Mr. Franco's violation of his NDA for
the benefit of 4Wall would be difficult to quantify and, thus, qualify as "irreparable harm"
for analytical purposes. See id. at 18-19 ("To establish irreparable harm ... a plaintiff
need not demonstrate that the denial of injunctive relief will be fatal to its business.... It
is usually enough if the plaintiff shows that its legal remedies are inadequate.... If the
plaintiff suffers a substantial injury that is not accurately measurable or adequately
compensable by money damages, irreparable harm is a natural sequel.") (internal
citations omitted).

The Court further finds that, given the respective businesses of the litigants, the overall
scope of Mr. Franco's Non-Compete Agreement is reasonable both in terms of its
geographic scope and its duration. Massachusetts courts regularly have enforced
noncompetition agreements of even greater duration than the six-month ban at issue
here. See, e.g., Blackwell v. E. M. Helides, Jr., Inc., 368 Mass. 225, 229 (1975) (three-
year restriction reasonable); All Stainless, Inc., 364 Mass. at 779 (two-year restriction
reasonable); Edwards v. Athena Capital Advisors, Inc., 2007 WL 2840360, at "3 (Mass.
Super. Aug. 9, 2007) (one-year restriction reasonable). And to the extent the Non-
Compete Agreement is nationwide in scope, this geographical area is not too broad
because the evidence presented establishes that Rentex actually does business around
the country.I See Marine Contractors Co. v. Hurley, 365 Mass. 280, 289 (1974)
(geographical scope of non-compete agreement reasonable because it coincided with
area in which former employer performed almost all of its work); Lombard Med. Techs.,
Inc., 729 F. Supp. 2d at 439-440 (D. Mass. 2010) (nationwide geographic restriction
reasonable because former employer conducted nationwide business); Advanced Cable
Ties, Inc. v. Hewes, 2006 WL 3292810, at "2 (Mass. Super. Oct. 19, 2006) (enforcing
restrictive agreement with no geographical limitation because the former employer was
a national manufacturer).

'I

The Non-Compete Agreement also prohibits competitive activity "in any foreign country in which
[Rentexl conducts business." Rentex, however, only seeks to restrict competitive activity in the United
States. There is no indication that Rentex has any foreign operations.
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Preliminary Iniunction Order

For the foregoing reasons, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. Effective immediately and until further order of this Court, defendant
Thomas Franco ("Mr. Franco") is preliminarily enjoined and restrained
from: working for or on behalf of 4Wall Entertainment, Inc. ("4Wall") or
otherwise engaging in any business activity which is in competition with
any of the products or services Rentex offers in the united States; directly
or indirectly soliciting or accepting business from Rentex's clients or
encouraging any client of Rentex to refrain from doing business with
Rentex and/or assisting any other person or entity, including 4Wall, in
soliciting or accepting business from Rentex's clients or encouraging any
client of Rentex to refrain from doing business with Rentex; and using for
his own benefit or the benefit of any other person or entity, including
4Wall, any confidential information concerning Rentex's business or
finances;

2. Within ten (10) days of the date of this Order, Mr. Franco shall return to
Rentex (to the extent he has not already done so) all copies of documents,
equipment, property or materials in his possession, custody or control that
belong to Rentex and/or that contain, in whole or in part, any of Rentex's
confidential information; and

3. Effective immediately and until further order of this Court, 4Wall is
preliminarily enjoined and restrained from employing Mr. Franco or
otherwise allowing Mr. Franco to perform any services on 4Wall's behalf,
using any confidential information concerning Rentex's business or
finances for 4Wall's own benefit or the benefit of any other person or
entity, and using or disclosing Rentex's trade secrets to any person or
entity.

? ,R ,
Brian .Davis

Associate Justice of the Superior Court
Date: July 12, 2018
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